Unit 2, 1 Ilmenite Avenue, Rainbow Beach

Pet Friendly, Fully Fenced, Air Conditioned,...
Immaculately presented, fully fenced property located across from a
children's playground with direct stair access to the patrolled surf beach. Wifi
provided as well.
Absolutely perfect for kids and pets (pets welcome outdoors). There is plenty
of outdoor and indoor living to ensure everyone enjoys their comfort and
privacy.
Beautifully appointed with all the modern conveniences including: air
conditioning, dishwasher, microwave, washing machine and dryer plus a gas
BBQ.
There is nothing more relaxing then lying on the front lawn and listening to
the waves lap the nearby shoreline. Conveniently, you can stroll around the
corner and you’ll find yourself on the main street with easy access to the Pub,
Clubs, shops, etc.
Make this your base for the perfect beach holiday and visit some of Rainbow
Beach’s amazing natural attractions. Put your toes in the miles of golden
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Take a tour to the World Heritage listed Fraser Island or just enjoy the other
timeless experiences of relaxation, sun baking, walking through the
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